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ch. viii Sunday at Pybng Tang

attend it. Some had travelled no less than seventy

miles on foot, carrying their supply of food with

them; they were lodged by the Christians in the city

without charge, and after earnest study they set out

on their long homeward journey. There is also a

special Bible school for a fortnight for those women
who wish to become teachers or Bible women,

many of whom are supported by the native church.

The Women’s Missionary Society of the Central

Church has supported two missionaries for some years.

The morning school in the Central Church num-

bered five or six hundred, so that when both men

and women come in the afternoon to a united service

of worship the church is full to overflowing : it holds

i coo to 1700.

^ 'The venerable pastor
,
Kil Moksa

,
is a Korean of

solid charadter, who has done much to lessen the

evils incident to the coming of the Japanese. Seeing

the utter hopelessness of resistance, he persuaded the

people neither to flee nor to resist, so that the blood-

shed which took place in the south of the country was

avoided in the north. His influence is not only power-

ful but widespread, and it is sad to sec the curtailing

of his work owing to increasing blindness. He was

originally an ardent Confucian, and not content with

a passive faith he pradtised rigorous austerities in order

to obtain peace of mind. In describing this time, Kil

Moksa said: “ I was trying to put away every thought

of worldly advancement and every filthy or unclean

impulse, for I knew right and wrong then just as well
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as I do now. I endeavoured to keep my mind pure

by concentrating upon the idea of a full moon in my

stomach. By centring my thoughts upon this I

endeavoured to shut out the world and secure a view

of spiritual truth. I wanted to get a vision of some

spiritual being, but all the time, in spite of my efforts,

my mind was filled with thoughts I would fain have

dismissed. I could not get the viftory. At the end

of mv stay on the mountain side, when I went to the

homes of my friends, I was filled with disgust because

their conversation was all about worldly advancement

or interspersed with filthy stories. When Kil

Moksa became a Christian he was equally filled with

this passionate desire for righteousness, not for him-

self only, but for his people. Whim, h is
_
joeo pie

seemed to be growing careless,

h

e started a daily prayer-

nfeetmF^rTo’clock in the morning, andjhis_wa_s

soon attended by~ six or seven hunUre^peopTeTv^

the resnTT di_at'

,

aJgre^jievwaTjooir place, and fm

'p^eo^prom!^
fcT win others to acknowled ge of ChristT

-

^
WiTnext visited tEe~Un ion Theological Seminary,

vacated by the students on Sunday and used as a

church, where we found numbers of men all seated

on the floor with the teacher in the centre. The

bulk of the teaching and preaching in Korea is done by

natives, and every church has a native pastor ;
t re

foreign missionary afts as superintendent of groups

of churches (sometimes as many as fifty or sixty)

extending over a large area of the province. The
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to commend itself. So also the reading of Scripture and

the offering of suitable prayers dispel the idea of unfeeling

disregard for the dead, and can be so arranged as often

to afford good opportunities both of comforting the

mourners, and of explaining to the onlookers the grounds

of their hope. The fact also that the poorest and most

friendless of Church members receives at death such

marks of respect is a striking expression of Christian

love, and these impressions may be further deepened by

due care being taken in the ordering of graves and

cemeteries and the maintenance of suitable memorials

of the departed.

An Indian pastor in Madras writes :
" The Hindus,

quick at absorption, are fast trying to imitate Christians

wherever possible. They will never be able to give that

high hope after death to their co-religionists that the

Christians do. The Christian preaching and singing and

solemnity at funerals strongly attract the Hindus.”

We are informed that amongst the Shans in Burmah,

the observance of Christian marriage and the teaching

connected with it, as also the teaching of the hope of

immortality in connection with Christian burial, has

produced a powerful impression on the minds of the

heathen ;
and they are ready to admit that the Christian

customs and the Christian hope are far superior to their

own.
We have similar testimony from Central Africa, as

follows :
—

“ Every Christian marriage is conducted so

as to impress the parties with the solemnity of the rite,

and the sacred character of the vows which they under-

take. At funerals every care is taken to mark the dis-

tinction between Christian burial and burial according

to heathen rites. Services are conducted first at the

church, and then at the grave, by the minister or an elder,

and the whole burial rite is conducted with the utmost

solemnity, in strong contrast to the wild wailing of the

native heathen funeral.”
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS

The vast importance of Sunday School work is now
universally admitted

;
and nowhere is the need of this

method of edification more urgent than on the mission

field. If the children of the Church members are per-

mitted to grow up uninstructed and unshepherded, the

consequences must be disastrous, and the Church loses

one of the main sources from which her fresh member-

ship ought to be derived. Children who have been

trained in Christian homes, and instructed in the Sunday

School, ought to be constantly passing on into the ranks

of her communicants, and they begin their Christian life

with advantages that those can never know who have

grown up under the blighting influences of heathenism.

In Korea the Sunday Schools are designed for the

children of the Christians, but non-Christians would not

be excluded, though few of these have thus far sought to

attend. Usually their parents would not like to permit

them to come under the influence of the missionaries.

In some cases, as we have pointed out above, pp. 132-3,

the second service on Sunday is a general Sunday School

in which the whole congregation participates
;

in other

cases regular classes are organised, and the adults attend

as well as the children.

From Korea, too, we have report of extraordinary

activity in a form of work which can, perhaps, be best

classified under the title of “ Sunday Schools,” though

it differs widely from normal Sunday School work, includ-

ing the teaching and Bible training of men, women, and

children, in altogether exceptional numbers. The Rev.

S. A. Moffett, D.D., writes: ‘‘The chief factor in the

transformation of the spiritual life of the Koreans, and

what has placed the Korean Church in itsfproper place

in evangelisation, has been the great system of Bible

Training Classes. In these classes the whole Church, in

all its membership, young and old, literate and illiterate,

is given systematic education and training. Some of the
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designed for the whole field at that station, anclUught

s^rTstrS «
< PS Seins"

^foTr^rnTfoXo^rare arranged for, so far

as possible, in

tZ 5%o
gr

5oTin
m
these connt/y classes, for which a large

One station reports 262 sucn Classes, wn 0. ™ h ut
another 202 classes, with 13,967 emolled ihrougnour

the land the total will be more than 2000 classes, with

attendance of over 100,000 men and women

The Sunday Schools in ] apan are only m rare install

intended exclusively for the use of nonXhnstran chdten

but they present a unique phenomenon as regards tr

very large number of such children in attendance The

proport,on of Christian children in attendance is e t

mated to amount only to eight or nine
;

per centof the

whole. As this is a remarkable condition of afar^
call attention to the following statement as m the access!

bilitv of children in Japan. In a pape 1 Y

Schools read at the Tokyo Decennial Gonference m ig^
Miss. Buzzell states that : The cities of t

are full of children, and they spend much of their pi Y

time in the streets, there is hard y a neig

where you cannot gather together a group of children,

if you "can find a room for the meeting, and some one

with tact and zeal to teach them. ... At present, m

Sendai, according to Mr. Noss our statin, one^en*

° f a11 ^t"^“pS r^^ork.' In i9o7
missions take a large p^*-

tnrmprl
the Sunday School Association of Japan was formed

An important part of the Association’s work is tne

preparation of literature for Sunday School use an

the^arrangenient for the delivery of lectures m various

centres for the training of teachers.
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